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Dept. of Education 
Sponsors Vocational 
Rehabilitation Program 
A symposium on Vocational 
rehabilitation - - the service 
agency of special education - -
was held Friday in the Memorial 
Center at Prairie View A&M 
College. The program was soon-
sored by the Department of Ed­
ucation. 
Dr. Daniel A. McAlees, direc­
tor of the Vocational Rehabili­
tation Counselor Training Pro­
gram at Colorado State College, 
Greeley, Colorado served as visit­
ing consultant. He is a gradu­
ate of the Univeristy of Michi­
gan and has served as a consul­
tant to many states and institu­
tions in their rehabilitation pro­
grams. 
Local education department 
staff members participating on 
the program included professor 
Joseph L. Grimes, Dr. Noble 
Armstrong and Dr. Robert C. 
Hughley. 
program planned for talented 
high school graduates this sum­
mer. 
The program is a break-away 
from the traditional class ar­
rangement and will emphasize 
"education for the whole per­
son." The aDnroximately 50 
persons who will attend will be 
engaged in educational activi­
ties along with both social and 
cultural development. 
Ton high s"hool graduates will 
enroll with all expenses paid. 
Those accepted in the program 
may continue next Fall with 
spec:al financial aid. Approxi­
mately 25 boys and girls will be 
admitted to the program. 
Educational experiences will be [ 
totally integrated to include for- ! 
mal classes, special lectures, or- i 
ganized recreation, field trips 
and special projects. Major em­
phasis will be on living togeth­
er and sharing experiences. 
A special committee appoint­
ed by Dean C. L. Wilson is in 
the process of developing day-to­
day activities for the program. 
AID PROMISED FROM GENERAL PRECISION, INC. — Representatives of the Glendale, 
Calif. Company visit the Electronics Lab with Mr. Arthur Foston in charge. A joint pro­
gram is being formulated with General Precision to assist in certain technical areas of the 
College. PV faculty members will also be invited to work with the company during the 
summer. Pictured above are (from left) —William Newman, chief engineer in charge of 
Precisions, Dr. A. I. Thomas, Mr. Arthur F oston, Ray McDonald, director of industrial 
relations, and Dr. J. L. Brown. 
1876 -1966 
AjNXH 
The Voice of the Students of Prairie View" 
Student Achievements To 
Be Noted on Honors Day 
Honors Day> the annual oc­
casion at Prairie View A&M Col­
lege when students receive valu­
able prizes and awards for out­
standing achievement, is sched­
uled at Prairie View on May 7, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium-
gymnasium. 
Visiting speaker for the eve­
ning program will be Herny M. 
Williams, principal of W. M. 
Story High School, Palestine, 
Texas. 
Dr. A. I. Thomas, president at 
Prairie View, will offer Congra­
tulations to students receiving 
special honors. Dean C. L. Wil­
son, official host and sponsor of 
the program, will make the a-
wards for academic achievement. 
Student life awards will be pre­
sented by Dr. T. R. Solomon, 
dean of students and Lt. Col. 
Lloyd Stark, professor of mili­
tary science. 
Other program participants 
Principal Henry M. Williams 
Honors Day Program 
include Mrs. Florida Yeldell of 
the history department and Dr. 
Edward Martin, biology depart­
ment. 
Roosevelt-Da!las and Dianbar-
Lufkin Win State Track Title 
Roosevelt High School Dallas 
won the 4A state Interscholas-
tic League Track and Field meet 
last Saturday and Dunbar High, 
Lufkin won the 3A champion­
ship. 
The Dallas team scored 80 
points in winning and Lufkm 
89. Curtis Mills of Lufkin was 
high scorer in Class 3A. 
High point men in Class 4A 
were Clifford Branch of Worth­
ing, Houston, and T. C. Minor, 
Commencement And 
Parents Day May 21 
Commencement Exercises are 
scheduled on May 21. Parents 
Day will also be observed on this 
date. 
Dr. Edward Brice, assistant 
to- the Secretary, Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
Washington D. C., will be the 
commencement speaker. 
Washington, Houston. Both 
scored 21 points. 
Runners-up in team competi­
tion in class 4A were I. M. Ter­
rell, Fori Worth, 56 points, Wor­
thing, Houston, 49: Wa~h;ngton, 
Houston, 38; and Wheatley, 
Houston, 33. 
In Class 3A, the runners-up 
inc'uded Fidelity, Galena Park, 
55 points: Carver, Amariho, 50; 
B. C. Elmore. Houston, 49; and 
Kirkpatrick, Fort Worth, 34. 
Girls winners included Lin­
coln, Port Arthur, 29 pomts — 
Cass 4A champs; and Central, 
Jefferson, 22 points in Class 3A. 
Enrichment Program 
Planned for Top 
High Schoo! Students 
An Experiment in Living is 
the attractive title of a six weeks 
President Thomas 
Addresses Leaders 
in 8 Texas Areas 
Dr. A. I. Thomas, president of 
the college, is visiting Tyler to­
day, where he will speak before 
approximately 250 alumni and 
community leaders from a 4-5 
county area. 
On Saturday, he will be pre­
sented before a similar group at 
Texarkana. The Tyler meeting 
is scheduled at the Blackstore 
Hotel. The meeting in Texarka­
na is at the Holiday Inn. Accom­
panying the President are Dr. 
George Ragland, Registrar; Dr. 
C. A. Wood, Information Direc­
tor; Dr. George Stafford, direc­
tor of the Counseling Center; Dr. 
E. W. Owens, alumni executive 
secretary; and Mr. Samuel Mont­
gomery, special presidential 
aide. 
A total of eight cities are on 
the schedule of special public 
relations contacts with school 
a n d  c o m m u n i t i e s  l e a d e r s  
throughout the state. Three or 
four others are in the planning 
stages. 
The meetings are designed to 
give recognition to the communi­
ty leaders throughout the areas. 
They serve also as a means by 
which the "president "and--ether 
college officials can meet on-an 
informal basis with the people. 
Dr. Thomas has given an ac­
count of the state of the college 
and included projections for pro­
gress in the future. 
Earlier meetings in Dallas and 
Beaumont were well attended, 
and the visiting group well-re­
ceived. 
Prairie View students from 
the Tyler area assisted in mak­
ing preparations for the meeting 
Friday night. They were Misses 
Willie Pegues, Grace Winston, 
Ruth , Kennedy, Evelyn Collier, 
Judy McMillan and Sylvia Rai-
bon. 
Saturday night's meeting in 
Texarkana is expected to be a 
large one, and so is Monday 
night's program in Fort Worth. 
Othe1" area meetings scheduled 
include Bryan, Houston and Wa­
co. Those in the planning stages 
include Austin, San Antonio and 
Corpus Christi. 
Near 800 Visitors Here 
For 33rd E. E. Conference 
The 33rd annual Industrial 
Education Conference is sched­
uled at Prairie View A&M Col­
lege on Friday and Saturday, 
May 5-6. 
The theme of the conference, 
which is expected to attract 
nearly a thousand high school 
students and teachers, is "Tech­
nology: A Challenge to Today's 
Youth." 
James C. Evans, civilian as­
sistant in the office of the As­
sistant Secretary of Defense, 
Washington, D. C., will serve as 
keynote speaker. Mr. Evans is 
a graduate of Roger Williams 
University, Massachusetts, and 
Institute of Technology. He has 
served as an aide to the Secre­
tary of War and Defense depart­
ment for the past 26 years. His 
work has been associated with 
improving morale and perfor­
mance of Negro citizens in the 
Armed Forces and with race re­
lations. 
A feature of the two-day con­
ference is the Industiral Educa­
tion Awards Contest. High 
schools and individuals will re­
ceive awards for (1) outstand­
ing high school student, (2) out­
standing industrial education 
teacher, (3) meritorious * 
award, (4) outstanding achieve-
James C. Evans serves ROTC 
Field Day and Industrial Ed­
ucation Conference 
ment award, and (5) outstand­
ing high school award. 
Highlighting the conference 
will be the "Open House" acti­
vities Friday, May 5, beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. Featured will be 
demonstrations and exhibits of 
various industrial firms through-
School of Industrial Education. 
BEARING GIFTS — Representing the Alcoa Aluminum 
Company in presenting a sizeable cash gift to the college, 
Mr. Rogers, and his wife, are pictured with Dr. Thomas 
in the President's office. 
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Honors Convocation 
Held May 1 
Dr. • Edmund Gordon, chair- ! 
man of the department of edu- ] 
cational psychology and guid-
| ance at Yeshiva University, New-
York City, was the speaker for 
the annual Honors Convocation 
on May 1 at Prairie View A&M 
College. 
An outstanding psychologist, 1 
sociologist and minister, Dr. Gor­
don is a graduate of Howard 
! University, The American Uni­
versity, Washington, D. C. and 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni­
versity. He also serves as a re­
search professor of pediatrics at 
Albert Einstein College of Medi­
cine. 
PV Schoolers Get Vision Check-Up JSERSSKMJ 
Prairie View Community par- Cary, Mrs. Philip Harden, Mrs. ter°f the Alpha Kappa Mu Hon-
ticipated in a County-Wide Pre- iantha Phillips, Mrs. L. C. Col- Tribute^o6 LTeX who 
school Vision Program. This r ai • t tu t\t ^ i " students who 
-oroeram is also beine done in ' Thomas, Mrs. earned places on the first semes-
other Cities The nmfrnm »»« Emory R. Owens, Mrs. Ernest R. ter honor role at the college. 
Howell, Mrs. E. Sams, Mrs. E. Emphasis is given also to the 
Galloway, Mrs. K. Toliver, public importance of scholarship, and 
health personnel and student all Prairie View students are en-
other cities. The program was 
sponsored by The Texas Society 
For The Prevention of Blindness. 
A total of 64 preschoolers 
were screened at the Public 
Health Center. Those who par­
ticipated in the screening and 
preparation are: Mrs. Henry Mc-
CLARISSA GAMBLE—Pres­
ident of the Women's Coun­
cil, pins a badge on President 
A. I. Thomas. Compliments 
of Women's Week, which was 
observed May 24-28. 
Program Planned By 
Senior Girl Scouts 
The Senior Girl Scouts of 
Prairie View are inviting the. 
public to attend a special pro­
gram Sunday at 4:00 p.m. which 
will emphasize international un­
derstanding. 
Two Houston scouts, Thelma 
Shepherd and Kathy Anthony 
will discuss their trips to Ids-
land and Hawaii. They will usa. 
slides and other exhibits in their 
presentation. The program is 
scheduled in the Ballroom, Me­
morial Center. 
To remove black heel marks 
from floors, rub lightly with 
fine steel wool dipped in the 
wax you are using on the floor. 
nurses. 
A special congratulation is 
given to those who made our 
program a success. 
Self-Improvement For 
Gracious Living 
Women's Week News 
onstrated the proper techniques 
for applying suitable make-up 
for different skin tones. Model­
ing sessions were also held for 
the purpose of teaching young 
ladies the basic steps of model­
ing. 
A Fashion Show was given 
wmvrirM-c' -unrTPT' , with student participants under 
w rEK, sponsored and "who's Who in Commerce j the guidance of Mrs. Edwards 
oy the Women s Council of Piai- and Industry." She is a member J as part of the Women's Week 
activities on April 27. After the 
April 24 through April 28, 
marked the annual observance 
'Who's Who in American Wo-
"Who's Who in the East" ; 
couraged to raise their scholar­
ship levels. 
The colorful event features 
a formal academic procession, 
with Prairie View faculty mem­
bers in academic regalia and 
honorees, a total of 249 students, 
Testing Seminar Announced 
For Industrial Positions 
Dr. S. R. Collins, acting dean 
of the School of Industrial Edu­
cation and Technology, has an­
nounced a testing seminar for 
students seeking employment in 
industry. 
The purpose of this testing 
seminar is to aid the students in 
properly filling out. application terviewing. 
blanks, techniques of interview­
ing, and areas of difficulty 
found in tests. 
According to Mr. W. J. Hall, 
the director of the testing semi­
nar, various faculty members 
will assist in the seminars which 
will be held each evening, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Industrial Edu­
cation Building. 
Mrs. Melba Douglas will su­
pervise the area of personal in-
Fashion Show, Mrs. Edward: 
awarded prizes which consisted 
; ie View. The theme for this j Df "American Women in Radio 
year was "Self-Improvement for and Television;" "The National 
Gracious Living . In accordance Association of Business and Pro- uUi.ra wmui ^ 
wit a t e theme the Women's j  fggsional Women," NAACP, Ur-i of Beauty Kits. She also passed 
for the we4-n Mm'^D V1 T ba" League' International Plat- | out booklets on beauty and fash-
wr H? thJ w !'• n i Ed- f0,m- a press member of the ! ion written by herself. 
ds, the internationally xnowr. National Interior Designer As- To end the night of enter-
MrT1Edward-Ui« ^ sociation and the Scalaway So- tainment, a reception was given 
, ' " I""19'0* as ctal Club. United Airlines hon- in honor of Mrs Edwards in the 
Jor ^ ̂  a§ a "°ne Maii°" Mil€r"' I Mem°"al Center milro' rn 
nilworth New V • " Sne is the recipient of several A compliment was paid to the 
this Do u'tion nCrkV' ' achievemerit awards presented : ladies of Prairie View, by Mrs. 
f bV SUCh or^i2at;ons as the were among the best-dresSed 
held mapj .ribs relating to the , United Negro College Associ- 'Edwards. She stated that they 
I a*ion and the Buffalo Art vuid young ladies on any campus*she 
Center. Decoration — 
world of beauty and fashion. 
As the only woman perform-1 Cultural 
ing in this, category of endeavor 
witli a pharmaceutical firm, 
Mrs. Edwards represents PfciV-
maco, Inc. throughout the length 
and breadth of the United States 
at Conventions, Expositions, As­
sociation Meetings, Educational 
Institutions, Benefit Affairs and 
many other professional, civic 
and social special events. 
Mrs. Edwards' is listed in 
Achievement awards ha vp" been 
presented to her by the Ddirrl-
nioar. Republic. ,..t • ./ 
Mrs. Edwards has' traveled 
extensively throughout Europe, 
South America, North Africa, 
Canada, Bermuda and tjjje Car-
rihean Islands. 
During Women's Week, Airs. 
E d w a r d s  c o n d u c t e d  s e v e r a l  
make-up sessions where she dem-
hqd visited., 
ANeylv.;elected officers for the. 
Women's . Council for ' 1967-68 
are: Pp^identC'-CIarrisa .Gamble. 
Secretary - " Bernestine Page. 
Vice-President — Janice Criner, 
Assistant Secretary - Floari.no 
Waller, Treasurer - Alma Phil­
lips, Social Chairman - Patricia 
Edison, Parliamentarian - Gbldie 
Kelley, and Chaplain - Dorothy 
Anderson. 
American Oil Seeks 
Job Prospects At 
Prairie View 
Mr. E. E. Kirchhoff, Supt. of 
Alan Keyes Wins 
National Honor 
CKO-iiia and" ore rofutcreti 'rode m ! Wllltll llleilllly o,,|y fl* U(„ {o|< 
Alan Keyes, 16-year-old son 
of Sgt. Maj. and Mrs. Allison 
Keyes, won the American Leg­
ion's national high school orato­
rical contest in Lincoln. Neb. 
The victory entitles young 
Keyes, whose father is in Viet­
nam, to a $4,000 scholarship, 
The youth hopes to attend Har-
Personnel of the American Oil vard University and become a 
Company recently visited Prai- lawyer, 
rie View A&M College seeking 
prospective employees for the 
American Oil Company. 
He related to the students of 
the School of Industrial Educa­
tion and Technology the crafts 
most needed by this company, 
namely: electrical, which in-, 
diodes-; instrumentation,:., rnaehi 
-nist, which also includes;-: autCK 
.mechanics; , pipe fift?ing.;; ,we4d. 
t'ng; and paintehs. 
According to Mr. Kinchhoff. 
American Oil Company needs 
people. in production and main­
tenance areas, Students who 
qualify will participate in a 
training:'program .with a begin-' 
ring, salary''of $3."4'9 per hour. 
The four students spoke on 
"What the Constitution of the 
United States Means to Me." 
Keyes, who has been elected 
Student.' CquqciF president for 
next. year, won competitions in 
San Ar.tonip, the state and. reg­
ional arti section# competitions 
to gain. eiHhy 'in the national 
epmpetMjWf sponsored. : 
•,by Amerijar; J^egibn,-Post No. IT 
v-" 
mm ,p» Now 
fltere's a 
d 'OWS3 •dote. 
0M$ 
in dark' ddess wearing special 
ribbons."'The. 'convocation was 
held at 11:00 a.m. in the Health' 
and Physical-Education Build­
ing. 
A special dinner for the hon­
orees given by Dr. A. I, "Stomas, 
president of the college, followed 
during the evening. 
The principal speaker was 
Mack H. Hannah, President of 
Standard Savings and Loan 
Company, Houston. 
'L'Lriif-ih * Sap, 
He is a member of the Nat-. 
•ional Honor Society and the: 
Cole ,High School debating, team" 
and choir:. ' ; ': 
Keyes' father, Sgt. Maj. Keyes, 
was formerly attached to the 
Fourth-I.:. S: Army ROTC S<fc-






»ith Coke... after Coke... aflo,' Coke"'" re,"!!'""shhot s why thing, go better 
Bottled under ihh-etrthorfty of The Coca.Cota Company J»]rr B REN HAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY S 
NEED ADDITIONAL INCOME 
Part time salesmen needed to represent America's 
fastest growing line of cars and trucks in your com­
munity. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Training, Sales - - Tools and Assistance available 
tc those that qualify. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
COME IN . . . PHONE ... OR WRITE 
HOWARD SMYTH or M. M. LANG 
NORTHL1NE DODGE 
IN THE NORTHLINE SHOPPING CITY 
463S Airline (At Interstate No. 45) 
HOUSTON, TEXAS — OX 2-6031 S 
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PV Band 
Present's Concert 
by Dr. Noble Armstrong 
The Prairie View A. & M. 
College Concert Band was pre­
sented under the joint sponsor­
ship of the Department of Mu­
sic and the Department of Mili­
tary Science, at the Auditorium-
Gymnasium Sunday evening. 
April 30. Under the dynamic 
baton of Director Joseph A. 
Daniels, worthy wearer of the 
mantle of Sousa, the 68 brilli­
antly uniformed and impeccably 
disciplined musicians achieved 
another veritable triumph, in 
many respects finer than any 
yet scored in a previous annual 
concert. 
An unusual atmosphere of 
solemnity and unreserved dedi­
cation attended the magnificent 
performance. The unique fea­
tures of the occasion were 
sketched in a program preface 
from Professor David E. Cobbs, 
Assistant Band Director, as fol­
lows: 
"As a community service pro­
ject to help nurture an apprecia­
tion for instrumental music, and 
to serve as a showcase for the 
many highly skilled musicians 
among our College student body, 
it is our intent to make their 
evening the source of many plea­
sant reminiscences in the future, 
and enjoyment on this occasion. 
We play this program as a me­
morial to the late Dean of Men, 
Mr. H. E. Fuller, and our trum­
pet player, James Frazier." 
The program contained major 
works of several modern, front-
rank composers. Tchaikowsky's 
Andante Cantabile created an 
aurao for the concert interpreta­
tion ; but in his overpowering 
finale from the great Symphony 
in F minor, of well known, ti­
tanic proportions, this vastly 
improved symphonic aggregation 
scaled harmonic peaks of Hima­
layan heights. Lights and shades 
of tonal nuances characterized 
the memorable von Suppe Poet 
and Peasant Overture, another 
perennial favorite. 
Again the band demonstrated 
a wide range of technical pro­
ficiency in the first movement 
of Ernest Williams' Symphony 
in C minor. But truly a super-
climax was attained in the cus­
tomary grand finale, Finlandia. 
Dear to all loyal Prairie View 
hearts is this eloquent valedic­
tory, where the strains of our 
bejoved Alma Mater sound , a 
clear clarion call to the duty of 
rededi cation. None could re­
main unmoved in the inspiration 
of , this crowning achievement, 
in a year of ascendancy in cul-
tain Franklin L. Donahoe, Band 
See BAND CONCERT, Page 6 
Student Leaders with the President ROTC Scholarships Awarded 
DR. A. I. THOMAS is pictured above with the new Miss PV 
and court following a dinner given for newly elected student 
officers. Bottom photo shows present SGA president, Sulli­
van Baker, passing the gavei to the newly elected SGA 
president, Daniel Anderson, and Vice-President Samme 
Thompson. 
Dr. Thomas Gives Luncheon 
For Student Leaders 1967-68 
A luncheon was given Thurs- were: Ronald Reece, Charles 
day afternoon, April 26, in the Washington, Myrtle Williams, 
Memorial Center Ballroom for Judy McMillan, and Florence 
the newly elected 1967-68 Stu- Portis. 
dent Leaders. The luncheon was 
sponsored by Dr. A. I. Thomas. 
Student leaders present were: 
Sullivan Baker, SGA president 
for 1966-67; Nancy Bankston, 
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW; Daniel 
Anderson, SGA president 1967-
68; Samme Thompson, SGA 
vice-president; Amy Davis, SGA 
secretary; John Abercrombie, di­
rector of finance; Gladys Lock-
ett; SGA parliamentarian; Al-
phonso Askew, .yearbook editor; 
Romev Robertson, PANTHER 
editor; James Crawford BLUE 
RIBBON COMMITTEE presi­
dent; Clarissa Gamble, Women's 
Council president; Valdalyn 
Fields, second attendant to Miss 
Prairie View; and Gwendolyn, 
Armstrong, first attendant to 
Miss Prairie View. 
After a delicious meal, Dr. 
Thomas spoke to the group on 
the changes we are facing at 
Prairie View as PARTNERS IN 
PROGRESS. Other speakers 
were Dr. T. R. Solomon, Sulli­
van Baker, Daniel Anderson, 
and Rev. W. Van Johnson. 
Also present at the luncheon 
were students that were candi­
dates for student leader posi­
tions in the 1967-68 race. They 
Eighty of a total of 800 four-
I year Reserve Officers' Training ! 
Corps (ROTC) scholarships a-
|  warded  in  the  en t i re  Uni ted  j .  
Sta tes  wi l l  be  of fe red  to  ou t -  j  
standing high school graduates 
living in the five-state area en­
compassed by Fourth U. S. Ar­
my, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. 
Of this number, 55 will be of­
fered tc Texans, the second lar­
gest individual state allocation. 
Winners were selected from over 
12,000 high school seniors who 
applied. 
Students selected for the scho­
larships may attend any of the 
247 colleges and universities of­
fering the four-year ROTC pro­
gram in the United States. Each 
scholarship pays for tuition, 
textbooks, laboratory fees and 
provides a subsistence allowance 
of $50 a month. During a six-
j week summer camp between the 
Junior and Senior years of col- | 
lege, the student receives $151.95 
per month. 
In addition, the Fourth Army 
I 
phasis cn the role of the teacher-
scholar who has a strong con­
cern for students as persons. He 
must also be a man of faith with 
competence in his discipline and 
have  an  awareness  of  the  re le -  j  
vance of that ftith to the pro­
blems of our age. 
area will receive 115 of a nation­
al total of 856 two-year ROTC 
scholarships, awarded to college1 
students completing their second 
year of Army ROTC training. 
The ROTC scholarship pro­
gram was authorized by Con­
gress in 1964. Approximately 
2,200 scholarships were awarded 
during the past two years. The 
selection of recipients is based 
on academic excellence, extra­
curricular activities, physical 
standards, results of college en­
trance examination boards and 
evaluation of motivation and 
leadership potential. Upon grad­
uation from college and success­
ful completion of the Army 
ROTC program, scholarship stu­
dents are commissioned second 
lieutenants in the U. S. Army 
and serve on active duty for four 
years. 
High school seniors desiring 
to compete for the four-year 
scholarships next year should 
write for application blanks in 
December 1967 (or earlier) and 
by January 15, 1968. Address 
letters to: Commanding Gene­
ral, Fourth U.S. Army, ATTN: 
AKAAG*R, Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas 78234. 
Recipients of the two-year 
scholarship at Prairie View this 
year are James H. Melton, and 







WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE 
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE 
Telephone VA 6-2445 HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO. 
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
It Makes A Difference Where You Buy 
Let Us Prove It 
SALES - SERVICE 
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing 
Phone VA 6-2411 Hempstead 
Captain Allan Broussard 
Captain Broussard 
Receives Army Medal 
Capt. Allan Broussard of Li­
berty, Texas, now a student at 
the Army Signal School, was re­
cently awarded the Army Com­
mendation Medal for tour of du­
ty recently completed with the 
105th Signal Detachment in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 
Captain Broussard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Broussard, is 
enrolled in the Signal School of­
ficers career course at the Sig­
nal School. He was graduated 
from Woodson High School in 
Raymond, Texas, in 1955 and re­
ceived his BS degree in mathe­
matics from Prairie View A&M 
College in Texas in 1963. He 
entered the service May 19, 
1963. 
Keepsake* 
They IiIce the smert styling and 
theguarante'ed perfectcenter 
diamond ... a brilliant gem 
of fine color and modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, 
in your ring assures lifetime 
satisfaction. Select yours at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. 
He s in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
Dr. and Mrs. Young 
Attend Danforfh Conf. 
Dr. and Mrs.. Phillip Young, 
Danforth Associates at . Prairie" 
View A. and M. College, attend­
ed the Danforth Texas - - Lou­
isiana Regional Conference in 
Salado, Texas on April 28, 29, 
and 30. 
Through the Associate Pro­
gram, the Danforth Foundation 
seeks to recognize and encourage 
good teaching and to assist in 
i personalizing the educational 
process. This program places am-. 
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF 
(DETAIL. ® TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1692. 







j KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 J 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I 
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for ' 
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The Harvard Review Report 
Negro college people across the nation are discussing 
the Harvard Review Report of a research project on Negro 
colleges in the nation. The report has been described in 
TIME Magazine and several other National publications. 
Quite unfavorable to the Negro College, the Report 
tells a great number of truths about these struggling in­
stitutions, many of which have had serious problems pre­
venting their growth throughout their history. 
But to imply that these institutions have not contri­
buted richly to American education is ridiculous. 
Practically every Negro leader in America today is 
a product of the Negro College. Even the worst bigots 
in the nation would admit that there has been and con­
tinues to be strong leadership among Negroes all across 
the land, and in almost every field imaginable. Negro 
college graduates have not only reached the top in many 
pursuits alongside whites, they have been good citizens 
in their communities and have helped to raise the level 
of the masses of uneducated who no one else seemed to 
know exist. 
The most disturbing thing about the Report is the 
failure of the authors to hit hard at the causes. It ap­
pears now to be open season for criticism of the Negro's 
lack of everything in this New Day. We hear countless 
criticisms of the Negro Teacher and his schools, as in­
tegration creeps across the South. The fact is these 
schools are better than ever, but who cared, or raised 
the question, five or ten years ago. 
The Harvard Report then is nothing new. It carries 
considerable weight however, because it comes from Har­
vard. 
A more positive approach to the problems of the 
Negro College in America would be serious studies to 
learn what is needed and what can be done to help these 
struggling institutions which have been denied far less 
than the minimum needed to support their existence over 
the long years. 
If it had not been for the good, religious people of 
this land, led by the Presbyterians and Catholics, who 
cared about the education of Negroes long, long ago, it 
is doubtful if today's Negro would be able to stand forth 
and continually challenge the conscious of this great and 
prosperous nation. 
Many of the major institutions in America are reach­
ing out a helping hand to small Negro colleges. This is 
the positive approach. Those who want to help the Negro 
•will lend more support to his colleges and other institu­
tions, in order that the greatest number — not just a few 
top scholars and athletes — can prepare to benefit from 
the blessings of this land. 
C. A. Wood 
Innovations in College 
Procedures 
The pass-fail system, which takes the heat off stu­
dents as far as grades in certain courses are concerned, 
is spreading rapidly. Harvard, Princeton, and Queens 
College are among the colleges that have adopted it, and 
a number of others are currently weighing its merits. 
At Columbia, for example, the faculty is considering 
a system whereby students would be permitted to take 
one course with a pass-fail option each semester outside 
their major fields. The idea is to encourage students to 
broaden their intellectual interests without subjecting 
th,em to grade pressures or the risk of lowering their 
over-all averages. 
Under pass-fail, a student is permitted to take a 
limited number of courses for which no grade is recorded. 
Only "pass" or "fail" gets stamped on the transcript. 
There are no freshmen or sophomores on the campus 
of all-Negro Shaw University in Raleigh, N. C. No 
juniors or seniors either. It's an experimental non-graded 
campus, a new thing in higher education, devised by 
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The Time Has 
Come to End 
The Draft 
by U. S. Senator 
Mark O. Hatfield 
(Rep. - Oregon) 
The time has come to end •»*«» » r 
the military draft. - • I I. 
That bald declaration will 
stratle many. But when all 
the facts are in, and all the 
current and projected needs for 
military manpower have been 
taken into account, it is diffi­
cult to avoid the conclusion 
that America does not need 
the draft, America can afford 
not to have the draft, and 
America is overdue in bring- 51: 
ing to an end this drastic in­
vasion of the lives and liberties 
of her young men. ____ ___ „ 
Congress is now beginning ® 
to debate President Johnson's 
legislation to extend the draft Ijj ml jfc 
another four years. In years jj ^ 
past Congressional examina- [7 m 
tion of this issue was perfunc- 9 ̂ HBEBnlr'1'* 
tory. This year things are dif­
ferent. 
Thanks no doubt to the 
heightened awareness of Amer­
ica's young people, whose lives 
the draft so seriously affects, 
many in Congress are now for ALPHA PHI OMEGA — Shown with their pet project 
the first time rethinking the the Rose Garden, 
premises upon which the draft 
,heAm" £ Alpha Phi Omega Works on 
o^NattoVftrS Well-Known Rose Garden 
tions and with its militarv ' _ : ^e above pictures are 
manpower needs. military ranks. Each year shown to indicate the marve-
We must never allow our- nearly four times as many men ious progress that Alpha Phi 
selves to forget that however as the military needs enter the Omega National Service Fra-
pressing the circumstances, the draft age pool. With more re- ternity is doing in reference s 
draft is involuntary servitude, alistic service qualifications to its present project shown 
It is legitimate and constitu- and sharply increased wages above. The Rose Garden for-
tional when Congress, exercis- and fringe benefits, and with mulated and initiated ear'lv in 
ing its power to raise and sup- an enhanced status for military September, has progressed 
port armies, has no reasonable careers, we can attract the tremendously through the aid 
alternative. But conscription 500,000 men we need each 0f Dr. P. L. Young and fellow 
must always be the last desper- year, even at Viet Nam build- brothers 
ate resort for meeting military up level. Starting from the top: (1) 
manpower needs, not the cheap All we have to do is to make shows the basic foundation of 
an easy expedient. Up our m}n(js that we are go- the circled sidewalk, (2) Bro-
The only real argument for ing to stop exchanging precious thers Edward Jones, Henry 
having an involuntary draft is liberties for false ecenomy — Upton and Herbert Inman are 
that the Nation could not rea- false because, when the total admiring the new sidewalk, (3) 
sonably afford to raise and re- economic costs of the draft sys- shows a group of the brothers 
tain the needed military man- tern are taken into account, in- in the background observing 
power without it. I maintain eluding civilian wages foregone completion of the sidewalk and 
that the Nation can afford to by draftees, we may well be (4) shows Brother Herbert 
eliminate the draft. In doing saving nothing at all. And Inman holding the first rose 
so we will restore lost liberties, this calculation fails to take that grew in the garden. 
We can end once and for all into account the qqualitative These pictures represent on-
the inherent inequities of a value of skilled career special- ly one of the many projects 
compulsory system. We can ists serving in crucial military that Alpha Phi Omega Nation-
upgrade our armed forces and positions now filled by reluc- al Service Fraternity will ren-
increase our national security, tant draftees. der toward the beautification 
And we can do it at a price From the standpoint of in- of Prairie View, 
this rich and powerful Nation dividual liberty, equity to all, Photographs were taken by 
can easily afford. the enhancement of national Brother Odell Fennell 
There is no numerical short- securitv, and the total econom-
age of manpower for filling ic costs, the draft fares badly in comparison with an all.vol_ 
unteer armed forces system. 7967 Foot DO Schedule* How do we get from the pre-
' UUIUU" OCIltrUW/t? sent draft to the volunteer ar-
PRAIRIE VIEW A & M COLLEGE my? 
Prairie View, Texas 77445 First, we must unequivocal-
"HOME GAMES" ly reaffirm our commitment to 
Sept. 16 Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi 2:00 p.m. the goal of voluntary armed 
Sept. 23 Southern University, Baton Rouge, La 2:00 p.m. forces. The draft should be 
Nov. 4 Allen University, Columbia, S. C 2:00 p.m. extended for one or at the most 
(Homecoming) two years. During that time 
"GAMES AWAY" the Defense Department should 
Sept. 30 Grambling College, Grambling, La 7:30 p.m. embark on a program designed 
Oct. 16 Bishop College, Dallas, Texas 7:30 p.m. to make the draft increasingly 
(Dallas Fair Game) unnecessary. A special joint 
Oct. 21 Arkansas AM&N, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 2:00 p.m. committee of Congress — in-
Oct. 28 Miss. Vocational College, Itta Bena, Miss 7:30 p.m. dependent of the Defense De-
Nov. 11 Alcorn College, Alcorn, Mississippi 2:00 p.m. partment and the Selective 
Nov. 18 Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas ..8:00 p.m. Service System — should be 
Nov. 25 Wiley College, Marshall, Texas 2:00 p.m. set up to make recommenda-
tions for a phasing out of the 
Shaw's young president, Dr. James E. Cheek. draft, and to maintain a con-
Dr. Cheek is innovation-minded, and one of his aims tinual review of the Defense 
is to correct the inadequate preparation of many of his Department's progress toward 
students. So all entering students are hit with a series that goal. And military pay 
of diagnostic tests that last two weeks. Those found to and fringe benefits should be 
be poorly prepared are placed in an ungraded prebaccal- raised substantially, starting 
aureate program where they receive individual attention now. 
in workshops, laboratories, and an automated training It is time we made the firm 
center. Instead of grades, the Shaw student gets an decision to put an end to in-
individual evaluation in each course. equity, put an end to uncer-
Students may remain in the remedial program for tainty, put an end to ineffici-
two years or longer, after which they enroll in a more ency, and regain for our young 
advanced program of math, English, reading and speech, people the liberties the draft 
Then they concentrate in their major fields. has taken from them. 
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Pershing Rifles 
Make Good Ratings 
Members of Company Q-17th 
Regiments National Society of 
Pershing Rifles traveled to Trin­
ity University of San Antonio, 
Texas. The drill team attended 
the drill meet and the regimen­
tal assembly. This was the lar­
gest drill meet attended by com­
pany Q-17th Regiment National 
Society of Pershing Rifles. Drill 
teams competing were the Uni­
versity of Texas, Austin, Texas, 
Saint Mary's University, San 
Antonio, Texas Hardin-Simmons 
University, Abilene, Texas, Mid­
western University, and the all 
mighty Prairie View A&M Col­
lege, Prairie View, Texas. The 
University of Texas Buccaneer 
drill team was the winner of 
the meet. 
Certain individuals of the 
company participated in other 
events such as squad drill, indi­
vidual drill, Military Science 
Tactics, Rifle team match, and 
the assembly and disassembly of 
the M-l Rifle. Company Q-"17th 
Regiment placed third among 
the companies of the 17th Regi­
ment in Standard Squad Drill, 
the squad was commanded by 
P/R Johnny Shepard. Prairie 
View was unable to place in in­
dividual drill. Members of the 
Rifle team of Company Q-17th 
Regiment National Society of 
Pershing Rifles are Jimmy Glo­
ver, Billy Phillips, Darreyl Hon-
kins, Nobelton Jones, and Book-
Seniors - You 
May Qualify 
Want to fulfill your military 
obligation as an Army officer? 
Today's action army has a pro­
gram designed just for men like 
you . . . OFFICER CANDI­
DATE SCHOOL. This is an ex­
clusive and demanding program 
for young men who are aiming 
high. If you qualify you will 
receive leadership training re­
served for top men. You can 
apply for officer candidate 
school any time during your 
senior year. Find out the com­
plete story on officer candidate 
school by contacting the Profes­
sor of Military Science, Prairie 
View A. & M. College, Prairie 
View Texas. 
ROTC QUEENS — The new 1967-68 ROTC queens are pic­
tured from left to right: Sylvia Larkin, Miss Counterguer-
rilla; Larita Johnson, Miss Third Battalion ; Ruth Kennedy, 
Miss First Battalion; Nancy Mcllveen, Miss ROTC; Mary 
Francis, Miss Second Battalion; Myrtle Williams, Miss 
Provisional Battalion; and Janice Williams, Miss Scab­
bard and Blade. Queens not shown are: Jerrilyn Hayes, 
Miss Pershing Rifles; and Ester Norman, Miss AUSA. 
ROTC Field Day Activities 
Thursday 4 May 1967 was the 
annual ROTC field Day. Field 
day activities began during the 
week of 24 April 67 and were 
terminated with high school 
competition and award cere­
monies on field day 4 May 67. 
The activities included basket­
ball, softball, volley ball, marks­
manship and drill competition. 
Awards are presented to winners 
r 
) HEMPSTEAD 
j ABSTRACT COMPANY ) 
P. O. Box 72 Hempstead 
Abstracts Title Insurance 
Title Certificates 
Phone VA 6-2481 
Representing 
Stewart Title Guaranty Co. 
5 H. D. Voorhees, President 5 
er T. Williams. These individ­
uals together placed third 
among the companies of the Se­
venteenth Regiment National 
Society of Pershing Rifles. P/R 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Nobel­
ton Jones placed third in the 
assembly and disassembly of the 
M-l Rifle. 
On Sunday the company along 
with our advisor Capt. Z. White 
attended the 17th Regimental 
Banquet held in the ballroom 
of Trinity University, San An­
tonio, Texas. Our queen Miss Joe 
Nell Harrison received awards 
and flowers for being the first 
runner-up to the Regimental 
Sweetheart. At the banquet dis­
tinguished brothers of the Na­
tional Society of Pershing Rifles 
Fraternity, Inc. were recognized 
and honored. 
Colonel Wilson received awards 
for the contributions he has giv­
en the National Society of Per­
shing Rifles Fraternity Inc. 
The members of Company Q-
17th Regiment wish to thank all 
the people who made this won­
derful trip possible, at this time 
we want to wish the members 
of Prairie View A&M College 
track team the best of luck at 
the Southwestern Conference 
Track Meet. 
P. I. O. 
P/R Master Sargeant 
-I Issac Gordsby 
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NOW 
ON THE CAMPUS 
— A — 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES 
To Match Your Student Budget 
• Glasses Fitted * Lenses Duplicated 
• Glasses Adjusted * Contact Lenses 
* All Accessories 
• Sunglasses 
EVERY WEDNESDAY — 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
EXT. 363 — 364 — 365 
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY 
H. t. SMITH - OPTICIAN 
in each event and to the com­
pany who has compiled the 
greatest number of points 
throughout all the events. 
To add some entertainment 
to the activities and boost the 
morale of the cadets several 
high schools from Houston were 
invited to compete against each 
other in platoon drill and marks­
manship competition. The high 
schools participating were 
Wheatley Senior High, Jack 
Yates Senior High, Worthing 
High, Bellaire Seniors High 
School, Booker T. Washington, 
Kashmere Gardens High School, 
and Milby High School. 
The winners in the various 
events were: 
Volleyball competition — Com­
pany F 
Basketball competition — Com­
pany C 
Softball competition — Compa­
ny A 
Marksmanship competition — 
Company C 
Individual Drill competition — 
Cadet Mitchell Jones 
Best Squad — 3rd Sqd. P/R 
Company 
Best Platoon — P/R Platoon 
Best Drill Company — Company 
B 
Best over-all Company — Com­
pany C 
Best Battalion — 2nd Battalion 
Outstanding ROTC Basic course 
Cadet of the Year — Cadet 
Kenneth Hinson 
Superior Senior Cadet Cadet 
LTC Don Clark 
Outstanding Pershing Rifleman 
Cadet Booker Williams 
AUSA Military History award 
— Cadets A. Williams and V. 
Johnson 
AUSA member award — Cadet 
Maj. Marvin Mitchell 
Freshman Superior Cadet — Ca­
det M. Price 
Sophomore Superior Cadet — 
Cadet Danny Kelly 
Junior Superior Cadet — Cadet 
Cpt. Ronald Reese 
Watch and $25.00 Cash award 
for outstanding ROTC cadet 
of the year — Cadet Col. Otis 
Evans. 
Achievement of Military Excel­
lence (Junior Cadet) — Cadet 
Cpt. Joseph Dickson 
Achievement of Military excel­
lence (Senior Cadet) — Cadet 
Col. Otis Evans 
Outstanding Counterguerilla — 
Cadet Cpt. Willie Lott 
Weapons scramble winner — 
Cadet Mymbs 
High School Competition Win­
ners : 
Drill Team competition — Milby 
High School, 1st place; Kash­
mere Gardens High, 2nd; Bel­
laire High, 3rd 
Smallbore rifle competition — 
Milby High School, 1st; Bel­




Douglas High School, Sher­
man, scored 66 points to win the 
class AA boys state interscholas­
tic league track and field meet 
held Saturday at Prairie View 
A&M College. A total of 128 
high schools participated in the 
state meet. 
O. O. Thomas High, Cameron 
was the Class A boys division 
winner with 90 points. 
In the girls division, Wash­
ington High — Atlanta won the 
class AA scoring 14 points, and 
three schools tied for first place 
in Class A competition — North 
Chapel, Kilgore; C. B. Daniels, 
Center' and Allen High, Lane-
ville, all with 9 points. 
High scorers in the boys di­
vision include Hubert Canedy, 
Cameron — 29 points in Class 
A, and Billy Sneed of Sherman 
and James Johnson, Atlanta, 
both scoring 20 points in Class 
AA. 
Runners-up in Class AA boys 
were Jackson — Rosenberg, 60 
points; Washington — Atlanta, 
54; and Weldon — Gladewater, 
44. In class A, Herman High— 
Van Vleck scored 55 points, and 
Wiergate High, 37 points. 
Fairview High — Linden's 
Girls scored 10 points for sec­
ond place in Class AA and 
Wharton Training School scored 
9 points. Washington High — 
Groesbeck was runner-up in 
class A girls competition with 
8 to points. 
Class AA Summaries 
100 YD. DASH 
1. Andrews - Bunche - Crock­
ett — 9.6 
2. Roy Clay - Gladewater 
3. Earl Thompson - Washing­
ton - Conroe 
220 YD. DASH 
1. Ben Polk - Douglas - Sher­
man — 22.3 
2. A. Hopkins - Bunche, Crock­
ett 
3. Royce Clay - Weldon-Glade-
water 
440 YD. DASH 
1. Gerald Wilson - Jackson -
Rosenberg — 50.1 
2. Harold Tennison - Glade­
water — 50.4 
3. James Brooks - Carver - Na-
vasota — 51.0 
880 YD. DASH 
1. Winston Busby - Dunbar-
Mexia — 2:01.2 
2. Willie Sims - Jackson - Ro­
senberg 
3. F. Martin - Rowe - Jasper 
MILE RUN 
1. Johnson - Douglas - Cleve­
land — 4.38.4 
2. Clarence Crook - Washing­
ton - Atlanta 
3. J. Lockhart - Mexia 
120 YD H. HURDLE 
1. James Johnson - Washing­
ton - Atlanta — 14.4 
2. Marvin Smith 
Denison 
3. Ronnie Allen - Carver 
nis 
180 YD. L. HURDLE 
1. J. Johnson - Washington -
Atlanta — 20.3 
2. Rex Roberson - Spigner -
Calvert - 20.8 
3. Billy Sneed - Douglas-Sher­




1. Jackie Pegle - Washington -
Atlanta —- 21'-10" 
2. Will Toliver - Calvert 
3. Raymond Davis - Carver -
Navasota 
HIGH JUMP, 
1. H. Robinson - Carver - Om­
aha Naples — 5'-9V2" 
2. C. Wesley - Bruce - Gilmer. 
3. Billy Polk - Douglas - Sher­
man 
SHOT PUT 
1. Barrel - Lmcoln - San Au­
gustine — 47' 10" 
2. Addison - Jackson - Rosen­
berg 
3. G. Ponder - Fred Moore -
Denton 
DISCUS 
1. Addison - Jackson - Rosen-
I berg — 140-13/4 
2. A. King - Weldon - Glade­
water 
3. H. Reeves - Carver - Omaha 
Naples 
MILE RELAY 
1. Jackson - Rosenberg, S. 
Jackson — 3:24.5, W. Cobbin, C. 
Evans, G. Wilson 
2. West Liberty High - Liberty 
* 3. Weldon - Gladewater 
440 YD. RELAY 
1. Douglas - Sherman, T. 
Chamberlain — 43.6, B. Polk. C. 
Bower, C. Hudson 
2. Washington - Atlanta 
3. Hilliard - Bay City 
POLE VAULT 
1. Billy Sneed - Douglas -
Sherman — 12' 
2. Robert Walker - Hilliard -
Bay City — 11' 
3. Robert Newhouse - Galilee 
- Hallsville — 11' 
See LEAGUE, Page 7 
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When you can't afford to be dull 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz 
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints, 
safe as coffee, help bring you 
back to your mental best... help 
you become more alert to the 
people and conditions around 
you. Non-habit forming. Jit .... 
mMii/ff) 
While studying, or after hours, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz, _ 
Tablets or new Chewable Mints 
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SNEA 
April 27-30 Loretta Harris, 
Rubye McGowan, James Melton 
and Joe Dixon represented Prai­
rie View's chapter of the TSEA 
at a conference in Austin. Texas. 
The TSEA Conference was 
held to discuss the role of the 
beginning classroom teacher in 
the continuing process of School 
Integration. There will be con­
ferences of this type held 
throughout the Southwestern 
states the rest of this spring 
and next fall. 
While the conference was be­
ing held in Austin, Texas, the 
Area 1 Convention of the TSEA 
was held Saturday, Arpil 29 at 
the University of Houston. Glor­
ia Littlejohn, Carolyn George, 
Valdalyn Fields, Vivian McGre­
gor and Catherine Humphrey re­
presented the Preston Punity 
Chapter (Prairie View). The 
central theme of the convention 
was "Auxiliary School Person­
nel". 
For the duration of the school 
term, our chapter of the TSEA 
will be very busy. On April 4, 
the Installation Ceremony for 
the 1967-68 officers will be held 
in the ballroom, and on May 6, 
the Prairie View chapter of the 
TSEA is invited to be guest at 
the annual banquet of the Texas 
A. & M. chapter of the TSEA. 
Sponsors, Dr. W. Dever, Mr. 
J. Grimes and Mrs. D. Harris 
Reporter Judy G. McMillan ' 
BO I 
Band Concert 
CONTINUED from Page 3 
tural appreciation. 
Gratitude is expressed to Cap-
Adviser and to Cadet Lieuten­
ant Luther Hackworth, ROTC 
Band Commander. The usher­
ing staff consisted of Beverly 
Forge, Wilma Fountain, Delor-
es Francis, Georgia Preston, Ca­
rol Smith and Trellis White. 
Saturday, April 22, was a ve­
ry memorable occasion for the 
Barons and everyone else who 
attended the annual "Green and 
White Ball." The theme of the 
Ball this year was "Morning, 
Noon and Night in Las Vegas," 
with the "setting of a gambling 
casino". 
Brothers Kirvin Roger and 
James T. Hart, chief engineers 
in charge of decoration, along 
with other brothers who worked 
so diligently, did a very nice 
job with the elaborate decora­
tion. The ballroom was draped 
from wall to ceiling corner to 
corner with long green and 
white stringers. The stringers 
were accented by hanging party 
balls and large dice. Along the 
walls were large pictures of var­
ious movie stars that have been 
to Las Vegas on occasions. In 
the rear of the ballroom set a 
long buffet table filled with ma­
ny tasty foods prepared by Bro­
ther Jimmy Ma ye. All the mem­
bers of Barons dressed alike in 
green dinner jackets, and the 
young ladies were dressed so 
dainty in their very beautiful 
attire. 
The initial event of the even­
ing was the presentation of the 
new officers. Each new officer 
came forward. Following the 
ceremonies, everyone enjoyed a 
lovely evening of dancing. 
We are happy to announce 
the approaching marriage of our 
Peer, Brother Don Clark to Miss 
Nedra Moore. Both reside in 
Houston, Texas. Ceremonies 
will be held Saturday night, May 
6, in Houston. 
This year as always there are 
about as many Barons going out 
as there are coming in, keeping 
the club well balanced. Some 
of the graduating brothers will 
go into military service as of­
ficers, some will begin working 
in their particular field of study, 
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Drawer R 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
Mass Schedule — Sunday at 7:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday 
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and 
f>intenance building. 
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:00 in 
the Student Union, room 204. 
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J. 
Prayer Meeting Choir 
The Prayer Meeting Choir 
made its final trip of the year 
to Houston. The choir rendered 
programs at the churches of the 
two ministers who journey to 
Prairie View each Tuesday night 
for services. 
A thirty minute service was 
presented at the New Hope Bap-
| tist Church, and lunch was serv-
! ed afterward to the choir. Rev. 
M. M. Pierson is pastor of the 
church. 
The group brought a very in­
spiring song service to the Blue 
Ridge Baptist Church in the 
three o'clock service. The pro­
gram, given in two parts, con­
sisted of group songs as well as 
solos. "Searching" was done as 
a duet by Loverous Whittaker 
and George Boutte. 
Clara Jenkins West, who is a 
previous member of the choir, 
joined the group in Houston and 
sang three songs, "How I Got 
Over," "Just to Behold His 
Face," and "I'm Ready to Serve 
the Lord" by special request. 
Solos were also given by Charles 
I Nelson, Charlesta Miller, and 
J Traevovie Morris sang "Hold the 
Light" by special request. 
Bobbie Johnson played the or­
gan and Traevovie Morris ac­
companied her on the piano. 
At the conclusion of the serv­
ice, dinner was served to: Ro­
bert Moore, Bobby Williams, 
Lewis Jackson, George Love, 
Johnnie Calhoun, Annie Maxey, 
Barbara Lewis, Yvonne Thomp­
son, Dorothy Davis, Annie Ed­
die, Bertha Maxey, Shirley Brit-
ton, Phyllis Montgomery, Helen 
Adams, Joyce Ross, Kay Fran­
cis Fry, Raymond Carroll, Her­
man Westbrook, Edna Eden, Vi-
ajo Ross, Sherlia Williams, Jo 
Ann McGruder, Grace Adams, 
Willie Mae Traylor, Jessie 
Washington, Carl Duncan, Wil­
lie Mae Davis, Bozzie Larkin, 
and Milton Cheatham. 
The church is pastored by 
Rev. Richardson. 
Officers Elected 
The officers of the choir for 
the year 1967-68 were elected 
during the regular choir rehear­
sal and they are as follows: 
President, Jessie Washington; 
Vice-president, Charlesta Miller; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Sher­
lia Williams; Assistant Secre­
tary, Barbara Lewis; and Busi­
ness Manager, Herman West-
brook. 
The group is sponsored by Mr. 
Eric Johnson. 
Reporter Charlesta Miller 
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE 
a t  . . .  
HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA 
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix 
Machines 
Bank and Post Office Block — Hempstead, Texas 
VA 6-6859 
Q\ou.i TP atxonaye. fifiizc-iatzd 
COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY 
and 
WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC. 
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
and TITLE INSURANCE 
We have the answer to all your 
insurance needs! 
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner 
Miss Carolyn Owens 
PV Grad Helps With Art Workshop 
Prairie View alumni, Carolyn 
Marie Owens, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Emory R. Owens, com­
pleted a B. S. degree in Elemen­
tary Education January 1967, is 
now employed by The Lawton 
Oklahoma School System. Stu­
dents have made remarkable 
progress under Miss Owens di­
rection. Miss Owens was recently 
selected to participate in a 
three-day art work shop, along 
with sixty other instructors. She 
was featured in The Lawton 
Constitution with Mrs. Patricia 
Huddleton consultant from an 
art firm in Dallas. This includ­
ed a television interview con-
i cerning the workshop. She was 
requested to run in the Miss 
Oklahoma Contest. On May 29 
she will be crowned "Miss Al­
pha Sweetheart", by the Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity - in Law-
ton, Oklahoma. Her present 
olans are to return to Prairie 
View this summer, to pursue 
: graduate study. Miss Owens is 
well known to our community 
and college, received the title 
May Queen in Training School, 
an attractive debutante in high 
school, and Les Beaux Arts 
Queen while a member of the 
Les Belles Cultural Club. 
Garden Club Holds Eighteenth 
Annual Flower Show 
and still others will continue to 
go to school. But no matter 
what their endeavor may be, if 
he is a Baron you will find him 
up around the top so we will re­
main — TOU JOURS EN A-
VANT. 
James T. Hart, Reporter 
The Eighteenth Annual Flow­
er Show of the Prairie View 
Garden Club will be held May 
8th and 9th, 1967 in Room 114-
Memorial Center. The theme: 
Oh, the Wonder of Color. 
Classes of Entries are as fol­
lows: (1) Home Grown Flow­
ers, (2) Purchased flowers, (3) 
Miniature Garden, (4) Fruits 
and Vegetables, (5) Single Rose 
Buds in vase only (6) Hanging 
Basket of flowers, (7) Single 
Gladiola flowers (in bud vase 
only), (8) Novelties, and (9) 
Art. Persons who may be con­
tacted, Mrs. R. L. Bland Evans, 
Chairman, Flower Show, Mrs. 
L. C. Collins, Co-Chairman, 
Mrs. L. C. Phillips, Secretary, 
Prairie View Garden Club, and 
Dr. J. M. Coruthers; President 
Prairie View Garden Club. 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH 
(Adjacent to Campus) -
Vicar: Father James Moore 
SUNDAY SERVICES — 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Canterbury Association 
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays Through Fridays 7:00 a.m. 
Saturdays ; 9:30 a.m. 
GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES 
y ou ^JFill Like Our Friendly Service' 
Jacob Boyer H. R. Turner 
E. M. Norris Edgar Henry 
Ted Lawson 
M a y  5 ,  1 9 6 7  THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER S E V E N  
TOPS IN COOKIE SALES — Reading from left to right, 
Miss Delzina Sams (Cadette Scout) daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Erislus Sams sold 256 boxes of cookies and is High 
Sales Girl of the Prairie View Neighborhood for 1967. 
She will be awarded a "Ditty Bag" from the San Jacinto 
Girl Scout Office. 
Certificates are to be presented to Miss Chandra Bell 
(Cadette Scout) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Bell, Miss 
Brenda James (Junior Scout) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy James and Miss Melanee Ragland (Junior Scout) 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Ragland for selling 72 or 
more boxes of cookies. 
Thanks From the Girl Scouts 
In order to give all Girl Scouts 
an opportunity to contribute to 
the support of their camps and 
other programmed activities, the 
San Jacinto Area Girl Scout Or­
ganization sponsors a Cookie 
Sale in each participating neigh­
borhood every year. For the 
last five years, I am proud to 
have been selected as Prairie 
View Neighborhood Cookie 
Chairman. Dr. C. A. Wood is 
Publicity Chairman and Mrs. 
Ann Sams is Neighborhood 
Chairman. 
I am also happy to announce 
that Camp Martha Madley is 
now opened to all races. We 
have only one camp that is still 
restricted by deed. This camp 
is Camp Arnold, and we are in­
formed by authorities that they 
are working on the possibility 
! of getting it opened to all races 
soon. 
As Neighborhood Cookie 
Chairman, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank every­
one who supported our 1967 
Cookie Sale and helped us to 
make it a success. 
Mrs. Doris S. Williams 
Optical 
OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS 
S&N Super Market 
WALLER 
MEATS-GROCERIES 
APPLIANCES—Sales and S srvica 
WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT 
Hempstead, Texas 
Front Loading and Top Loading Wasjiere 
• Large and Small • 
8 LARGE DRYERS 




To Be Held 
May 5-6 
Throughout the 15-county 
Sam Houston Area Council, 
more than 10.000 Boy Scouts 
are readying 500 booth displays 
and demonstrations for the 
Scoutcraft Fair, May 5th and 
6th, at the Houston Coliseum. 
Troop 141, Prairie View, Tex­
as, will demonstrate methods of 
Camping, the Boy Scout way. 
G. E. Higgs of Prairie View is 
the Scoutmaster. 
The two-day Fair, the big 
show of Scouting for 1967, pro­
vides an opportunity for Scouts 
to demonstrate publicly their 
knowledge, skill, and imagina­
tion, in a chosen field of Scout 
lore. 
William Bonnell, 55 Patti 
Lynn, Houston, General Chair­
man of the Fair, estimates that 
the two-day program will attract 
over 40,000 parents and friends 
of the 45,000 Scouts in the 
Council. Bonnell announced 
that opening ceremonies, May 
5, at 6:45 p.m. will honor adult 
Scout Leaders. The Saturday, 
May 6 program, beginning at 
1:00 p.m. will honor our Ameri­
can Astronauts at a 7:00 p.m. 
ceremony. Of the total com­
pany of 52 astronauts, 38 are 
former Boy Scouts. A photo­
graph of each astronaut will be 
displayed in a special booth. 
Tickets for the Fair, SI for 
adult, or $1 for two children, 
are available from neighborhood 
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, or Ex­
plorers. Commissions are earned 
on each ticket sale, and are cred­
ited to the Scout's choice of 
Scout materials or equipment 
available at the Boy Scout Serv­
ice Center in Houston. 
MATCHi WILLIAM B. GARLAND receives Army Commen­
dation Medal. 
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I  N  E E D A  
LINEN SER 
INC. 
Juan O. Carlson "Swede" 
Genera l  Manager  
UN 9-4511 
3520 Center St. 
(AHTNC) — Major William 
B. Garland, Jr., (right), son of 
Mrs. Grace E. Garland, 110-03-
160 St., Jamaica, N. Y., receives 
congratulations and the Army 
Commendation Medal during 
ceremonies at the U. S. Army 
Command and General Staff Col­
lege, at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., 
March 27. 
Presenting the award is Col­
onel Frank S. Osiecki, assistant 
class director of the U. S. Army 
Command and General Staff 
College at the fort. 
Major Garland received the 
award for meritorious service as 
adjutant of the U. S. Military 
Mission to Liberia for the pe­
riod of March 1964 to July 1966. 
Major Garland is currently a 
student at the U. S. Army Com­
mand and General Staff College, 
at Ft. Leavenworth. He entered 
the Army in November 1957. 
The major graduated in 1950 
from Jamaica High School and 
received his B. S. degree in 1957 
from Prairie View (Tex.) Agri­
cultural and Mechanical College, 
where he received his commis­
sion through the Reserve Offic­
ers Training Corps program. I 
nI .1/ 
His wife, Arquilla, is with 






COXTIA LIED from Page 5 
Class A (bovs) Summaries 
100 YD. DASH 
1. V. Johnson - Smith - Gause 
— 9.9 
2. Boyd Baily - Butler - Fair­
field 
3. D. Ray - Dunbar - Dickin­
son 
220 YD. DASH 
1. E. Johnson - Pyle - Kauf­
man — 23.0 
2. Venal Johnson - Smith -
Gause 
3. M. Sammons - Mayflower -
Tatum 
440 YD. DASH 
1. H. Cana'dv - O. J. Thomas -
Cameron — 50.3 
2. E. Johnson - Pvle - Kauf­
man 
3. Billy Sweat - Center Grove 
— Lovelady 
880 YD. DASH 
1. L. C. Cration - S. Schwarz -
Hempstead — 2:08 
2. E. West - Carver - Jewett 
3. F. Townsend - O. J. Thom­
as - Cameron 
MILE RUN 
1. Roy Malone - Lincoln - ' 
Montgomery — 4-40.3 
2. E. Miles - Pyle - KaiPm(tn 
3. M. Waters -'North Chapel -
Kilgore 
440 YD. DASH 
1. _Smith - Gause - V. Johnson 
— 45.3. O. .Pittman, B. Deshone, 
A. Pittman 
2. S. Schwarz - Hempsted - J. I 
Edwards 45.3, W. Stubblefield, j 
T. Cumbric, C. Hayes 
3. O. J. Thomas - Cameron 
POLE VAULT 
1. E. Durgen - Dunbar - Dick­
inson — ll'O" 
2. Graham - Victory - Avin®er 
3. Hawkins - Herman - Van 
Vleck 
120 YD. H. HURDLE 
1. R. Petty - o. J. Thomas -
Cameron 
2. E. Woodard - Herman - Van 
Vleck 
•so ™Hp;SSy' °-J-Th™ 
ri- Woodard - Herman - Van 
Lleck 
2. H. S. Jones - Butler - Fair­
field 
3. R. Petty - O. J. Thomas -
Cameron 
See LEAGUE, Page 8 
Haven't you ever noticed that 
the difference between popular 
girls and not-so-popular girls is 
that popular girls always seem 
poised, assured and self-con­
fident? 
Well, the chances are good 
that a self-assured girl has 
made certain that she can stay 
that way every day of the 
month. With Tampax tampons.-
Tampax tampons help a girl 
stay at her ease every day of 
the month. They're reliable. 
When in place internally they 
are completely invisible. And 
tell-tale odor just doesn't form. 
No pins, no pads, no belts, no 
bulges with Tampax tampons. 
They're the modern dis- rrn 
creet sanitary protec-
tion. Your hands need £32|$ 
never touch the tampon, LM0 
and both the tampon and its 
silken-smooth applicator can be 
flushed away. 
You can dance, ride, swim or 
wear your most attractive 
clothes any time —and rest as­
sured that your secret is your 
own. Wouldn't that make you 
more confident? 
OEVELOPEO 8V A DOCTOR 
NOW USED BY MILLIONS 0F WOMEN 
TAMPAX® TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER, MAS3, 





THE Modess TAMPON 
PV Results of 
Drake Relays At Your 
ATHLETIC BANQUET SPEAKER — Pettis Norman of the 
Dallas Cowboys will be the speaker for the annual All-
Sports Banquet scheduled next week. 
PV To Defend SWAC 
Golf Championship 
Prairie View is scheduled to 
enter the SWAC Championships 
to be played on May 11th and 
12th at Memorial Park Golf 
Course in Houston. As defend­
ing conference champions the 
team will bid for the 1967 hon­
or and a berth in the N. A. I. A. 
tournament being he'd in Daven­
port, Iowa June 5 through 9th. 
If Prairie View should win the 
Southwestern Athletic Confer­
ence this year it will be a 3 tim­
er out of 4 year record. Teams 
entering the tournament are 
Southern University of Baton 
Rouge, La., Grambling College 
of Louisiana, Texas Southern of 
Houston, Jackson State College 
of Mississippi, Alcorn College 
also of Miss, and 




Trailing by a 7 stroke margin 
for medalist honors in the Peli­
can State Golf Tournament held 
in Baton Rouge, Richard Lenni-
son a freshman from Dallas, 
Texas and the third Prairie 
View golfer to win medalist hon­
ors in '67 tournaments, fired a 
one under par round 71 on Wibb 
Park to overshadow a seven 
stroke deficit from Dennis De-
tiege of Dillard University and 
arrest the medalist trophy to 
the State of Texas. Edward 
Sanders also a freshman coun­
tered a four stroke deficit to 
finish the 36 hole round in sec­
ond place, two strokes off of 
Lennison round. The Prairie 
View pair had rounds of 153 
and 155 respectively. 
The Prairie View five of Leon­
ard Jones 159, Paul Reed 159, 
Curtis Carter 166, Richard 
Lennison, and Edward Sanders, 
lead through the first 18 holes 
over Southern University of 
Baton Rouge by 31 strokes and 
lengthened the lead the second 
day by an additional 54 strokes 
with the best team round for 
the season of 3 strokes over par. 
Completing the tournament 
Prairie View had rounds of 323 
and 303 for a team total of 626; 
Southern University had rounds 
of 354 and 357 while Texas Sou­
thern of Houston finished with 
399 and 398. Prairie View won 
by a margin of 85 strokes over 
second place Southern. 
m 
Industrial Ed. Class Tours 
ig "3" Welding Company 
Recently forty-six students welding at the "Big 3' 
toured the Mission Manufactur- ! Company. 
Welding 
ing Company and "Big 3" Weld­
ing Company in Houston, Texas. 
Each student was given an 
opportunity to try his hand at 
the newest techniques of arc 
ii League 
CONTINUED.from Page 7 
BROAD JUMP r 
1. James Shipp - Wiergate — 
21-7 
2. Jessie Franklin - Bradford -
Rusk • 
3. L. B. Dorsoy - Bennett -
Buffalo 
HIGH JUMP 
1. Melvin McNeil - Vernon -
Zavalla 
2. Windle Reed - Turner - Wil­
lis 
3. H. Canady, O. J. Thomas -
Cameron 
SHOT PUT 
1. James Adams - Wiergate — 
50y2 
2. Ed Jones - Butler - Fairfield 
3. F. Carter - Dunbar -Dickin-
According to' Mr. H. L. Jones, 
these field trips are very import­
ant in assisting students to see 
beyond the classroom and in un­
derstanding the industrial world 
we live in. The trips also aid 
in keeping the instruction up 
to date and interesting. 
Mr. A. Matthews, co-sponsor 
P. V. S. I. E. A., also accompan­
ied the students. 
son 
DISCUS THROW 
1. H. Canady - Thomas - Cam­
eron — 123' 9" 
2. George Heggins - Carver -
Jewett 
3. T. Taylor - Victory - Avin-
ger 
1-MILE RELAY 
1. O. J. Thomas - Cameron -
A. Stephens —• 3:32.8, V. Nelson, 
L. Kay, H. Canady 
2. Herman - Van Vleck 




2 EXTRA TIMS EXTRA BONUS 
BOX OF 10 
PLUS 2 FREE 
by Leon Brooks 
PRELIMINARIES 
440 Relay 
Fred Newhouse — 10.8 
Jesse Ball — 10.2 
Bivian Lee — 9.6 
Matthew Johnson — 11.2 
(Heat Winner) Total Time (41.8) 
880 Relay 
Jesse Ball —• 22.1 
Odell Newsome — 31.5 
Thurman Boggess — 21.0 
Willie Dearion — 21.5 
(Heat Winner) Total Time 1:26.1 
Sprint Medley 
Willie Dearion — 22.4 
Bivian Lee — 22.1 
Finnis Taylor — 46.8 
Felix Johnson — 1:55.3 
(Heat Winner) Total Time 3:26.6 
Mile Relay 
Jesse Ball — 48.5 
Finnis Taylor — 48.6 
David Hall — 49.7 
Matthew Johnson 49.9 
(Heat Winner) Total Time 3:16.7 
FINALS 
440 Relay 
Willie Dearion -— 10.2 
Jesse Ball — 10.8 
Bivian Lee — 10.1 
Uriel Johnson — 10.2 
(3rd Place) Total Time 41.3 
880 Relay 
Finnis Taylor — 22.1 
Odell Newsome —21.9 
Thurman Boggess — 21.3 
Willie Dearion — 20.9 
(2nd Place) Total Time 1:26.2 
Sprint Medley 
Willie Dearion — 22.3 
Odell Newsome — 20.3 
Thurman Boggess — 45.6 
Felix Johnson — 1:52.4 
(3rd Place) Total Time 3:20.6 
Mile Relay 
Jesse Ball — 47.0 
Finnis Taylor — 47.3 
Thurman Boggess — 47.7 
Felix Johnson — 45.7 
(1st Place) Total Time 3:07.7) 
Two Mile Relay 
David Hall — 1:53.6 
Elton Conger — 1:53.9 
Thurman Boggess — 1:56.8 
Felix Johnson —- 1:53.2 
Total Time (7:37.5) 3rd Place 
! ' .C.I../ 
NOTE TO SENIORS: Avoid Embarassment 
Come in Now and Measure for Your 
Academic Attire, and Order Your 
Invitations. 
ADDITIONAL SPECIALS STOCKING CLEARANCE 
20% OFF 
LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS STOCK UP ON THESE 
BARGAINS WHILE YOU (AN 25% OFF 
Your COLLEGE EXCHA NGE APPRECIATES YOU 
